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 Respect is an important thing, but not everyone has it.  And sometimes it 

can be rather humorous.  E.g., I recall the comedian Rodney Dangerfield who used 

a common line of, “I don’t get any respect, no respect at all!”  And then he would 

tell some funny tales.  One was that he once as a child went to the beach and lost 

his parents.  He got a police officer to try to help him find them.  He asked him, 

“Officer, do you think we can find them?”  The officer replied, “I don’t know— 

they could be hiding anywhere!”  Another funny tale he once said is that his wife 

didn’t respect him either.  She recently signed him up for the bridge club.  He said 

he jumps off on Thursday!  There are other times where respect is of course very 

important for people and organizations.  This has been especially true for the 

Christian church.  E.g., back in 2007 a book came out called They Like Jesus but 

Not the Church, and we studied that book shortly after it came out.  People like 

what they generally understand about Jesus as a kind, patient, loving person, but 

the church not so much because it often lives compromised, hypocritical 

examples.  So here we are starting with our new name, the Lighthouse for Christ 

Church, and the question is where do we go from here?  How can we start a new 

church in a climate like this with a skeptical, cynical view of the church?  I believe 

Isaiah the prophet can show us the way forward. 

READ Isaiah 66:1-2 (p. 696)

  

  



CONTEXT: Isaiah is in the midst of giving hope and instruction to the southern 

kingdom of Judah.  This is the last chapter of Isaiah, and he has given a word of 

judgement and hope of restoration.  READ 65:24-25.  Now the Lord gives them 

instruction on the way forward especially with His house, the temple and their 

worship.

 READ vv 1-2a.  “God in effect answers the question where He dwells.  The 

answer: everywhere!  Cf. 1 Chronicles 28:2; Psalm 50:8-15; 132:7.  Old 

Testament scholar D. Kidner comments, ‘. . . it is a rebuke to ecclesiacism— the 

spirit that would build human walls round God (vv 1-2a; cf. 2 Sa. 7:6-7; Acts 

7:48-50,54)’ (‘Isaiah’ in The New Bible Commentary, 3rd ed.), p. 624.”  When 

God says that the earth is His footstool, this is not an insult, like they are nothing 

to him but to be squashed under his feet and submissive to Him.  Rather, it is a 

way of saying that is where God is as well— not just in Heaven, but on earth as 

well!  Specifically, in the temple.  In 1 Chronicles 28:2 it says that the ark of the 

covenant, which is in the Holy of Holies part of the temple, is His footstool.  In 

Psalm 132:7, we read, “‘Let us go to his [the Lord’s] dwelling place; let us 

worship at his footstool.’”  Sometimes this is forgotten among people.  E.g., I see 

this at times as a pastor, where I will walk into a social situation with people who 

may be believers or not, and they will say in effect that they must change there 

jokes and topics of conversation because the preacher has come in the room— to 

which I want to respond, “You seem to think that God is only around when I am 

around because I represent Him, but in truth He is everywhere, and He was here 

when you were having your questionable conversations!”  Clearly implied in our 

passage, and said here in v 2a explicitly in the Greek translation of the Old 

Testament called the Septuagint, that God has made all things; therefore, 

everything belongs to Him.  READ Psalm 50:8-15.  Interestingly, our passage 

Isaiah 66:1-2a is quoted by Stephen in Acts 7:48-50 and he follows it up with v 
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51, “You stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart and ears, you are forever 

opposing the Holy Spirit  just as your ancestors used to do.”  The religious leaders 

were enraged with Stephen and ground their teeth at him and eventually stoned 

him to death.  At times human hubris gets the best of us, and, believe it or not, 

humans start thinking that places of worship belong to them.  As Derek Kidner so 

eloquently says in the quotation above, people think they can build human walls 

around God and control Him, and make Him what they want Him to be.  That is 

what Stephen addressed.  E.g., I recall in the first church I served I was in trouble 

with the church for inviting children of another race to be involved in the youth 

group, and the church was so incensed that they closed the youth group down and 

had a meeting with me on a Friday night in the sanctuary, and there in the small 

crowd of people sat a man who folded his arms and never said a word; he had 

never been to one of the worship services, but he was a big businessman in town 

and basically knew that by his financial gifts he was in control of the church.  It 

was his, or so he thought.  I assured the small crowd that the gospel was open to 

all, and we were not a country club, and I don’t think he like that.  Sometimes I 

can and perhaps some of us can slip into sloppy language when talking about the 

church.  E.g., I recall people saying about their churches, “At my church. . .” and I 

know what they mean, but I still feel very uncomfortable with it.  This is not “my 

church” and it is not “your church”.  It is His church, and always will be.  As we 

go forward as Lighthouse for Christ Church, this believe is our foundation— it is 

His, and He can do with it as He pleases.  We are at His service.

 READ v 2b.  “What makes a house of worship special— holy— to the Lord 

is not so much the buildings but the heart of the people!  Cf. Isaiah 57:15; 

Matthew 5:1-12.  Kidner makes the point, ‘Note the distinctly chastened attitude 

that God expects of us, as in Lk. 18:13, since man is not only small but sinful’ 

(ibid.).”  At the beginning of this v 2b the Lord says, “But this is the one to whom 
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I will look” and the idea is “I will look with favor”.  I.e., this is the type of person 

that is well-pleasing to God.  He is not looking primarily for the buildings, though 

it is nice to have such a beautiful sanctuary as we have, isn’t it?  The buildings 

don’t determine the church with which He looks with favor.  E.g., I recall going to 

a gorgeous church in Alabama, but the worship service left me cold.  Have you 

ever experienced that?   E.g., and I have been in a makeshift church sanctuary in 

Ghana with no walls, and the worship service was alive with God’s presence!  

What makes God’s presence so palpable is when the people invite God into the 

worship service, and you know people have invited Him in when they are humble 

before His Word, the Bible, and they want to learn from Him and are convicted by 

their sins and repentant.  READ Isaiah 57:15.  Derek Kidner refers to Luke 18:13, 

which involves Jesus’ parable of the Pharisee and the tax collector, and God hears 

the prayer not of the Pharisee but the tax collector who says as he beats his breast 

and cannot even look up to heaven, “God, be merciful to me, a sinner!”  I have 

been intrigued this week by what God says here about people who tremble at His 

word.  What does that mean?  We are not in the Bible called to be terrified before 

God, but we are to have healthy fear of Him— like it says in Proverbs 1:7, the fear 

of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.  One day every knee will bow and 

tongue confess that Jesus is Lord (Philippians 2:10).  I think I got a better idea of 

what this means when I read part of the book God’s Smuggler about Brother 

Andrew, who in the 1950s and beyond was smuggling Bibles into Communist 

bloc countries with his VW Beetle.  Brother Andrew just passed away this month 

at the age of 95, but his legend and fascinating story lives on in that book.  I was 

reading about when he entered Bulgaria, and especially oppressed country by the 

Communists and Russia, and the underground church was extremely careful in its 

gatherings.  Brother Andrew knew of one man, Petroff, and his address, and he 

visited him and his wife.  Petroff explained that Bibles were scarce, and he 
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managed to purchase a Bible for one month of his pension, and he said he got such 

a great deal because the Bible lacked Genesis, Exodus, and Revelation.  So he 

decided to type up those books on paper and give the Bible with these typed pages 

to a believer he knew.  It is here we pick up the story.  “What’s that?” Petroff 

asked.

I lifted the top and took out a Bible.  I put it in the trembling hands of Petroff 

and another into the hands of his wife.

“And—in the box?” Petroff asked.

“More.  And still more outside [in the car].”

Petroff closed his eyes.  His mouth was working hard to control the emotion 

he was feeling.  But two tears rolled slowly out from between his closed lids 

and fell on the volume in his hands (p. 145-146).  Petroff trembled at the idea 

of having God’s Word in hands; he loved it and wanted to learn from God’s 

wisdom and share it with others.  The excitement, joy, and comfort of 

knowing that he could give out more Bibles to those without it drove him to 

trembling and tears.   

    That is the type of attitude God wants to see in His people.  Because when we 

have this humble attitude which is repentant and learning, then we will go our and 

share the gospel— it will just flow off our lips naturally, because we know the 

loving mercy of God in our lives.

 “What type of worshippers will we be at Lighthouse for Christ Church?”  

We know we live in a world that loves Jesus, but not so much the church.  How do 

we go forward?  The answer to that question will determine where we go as a 

church, and the course we need to follow is found in Isaiah 66:1-2.  We are to 

recognize that this is His church, not ours, and success is not necessarily seen in 

more money and people.  Many churches have more money and people but are 

counterfeit churches.  Rather, we are to be humble before the Lord and tremble at 
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His Word in obedience.  Therein we have the principles to go forward, where we 

are to follow in Jesus’ path of love and service to others, because we love and 

serve the Lord.  We serve the Jesus who said that He did not come to be served, 

but to serve, and give His life as a ransom for many (Mark 10:45).  We can be 

forgiving to others, because He has forgiven us.  Let us go forth I His name, and 

the Lighthouse for Christ Church, and pray that others will see His light shining in 

our lives and this church!
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